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From time immemorial Biblical scholars have been vitally
interestecl in establishing beyond doubt the real purpose, the ultimate design, the one preeminent lesson of "the greatest dic1aetic
poem in the world" - the Book of Job. Ever since men have
studied the Bible, from the time of the ancient Habbis, who penned
their mysterious glosses, and especially from the time when the
first Christian scholar, Ephrem Syrus, Presbyter of Edessa, rlevotecl
his attention to the baflling problems of Job, the foremost students
of Biblical Jore - Jerome, Augustine, Gregory the Great, Aben
IDzra, Saadia, Cardinal Cajetan, De Pineda, Bucer, Calvin, Beza,
Luther, Schultens, H.osenmucller, Ewald, Dclitzsch, Umbrcit, Henan, Froudc, and hosts of others, to this writing, have pried into
the locos -vexatos of this wonderful book; and yet, aside from a
few obvious facts, we arc assured by most eminent men that in the
main we still "float upon a sea of conjectnre."
It is true, many of the qU1wsliones vexalae refer to problems
with which we, in the present cliscnssion, arc not concerned·. 'l'hc
questions rcgarcling the authorship, eanonicity, and integrity of
the Book of .Job, while intensely important for other considerations,
have little bearing upon the subject which shall hold our attention
now. For our purpose it is immaterial by whom, at what time, and
in what manner the book was composed, though we personally incline to the view that it is the oldest book in the Bible, and that
it was written either by .Tob himself or by Blihu. However, he
that as it may. 'rhe question before us is whether there is in the
book a single great lesson, which the author desired to teach, and
if so, what this paramount lesson may be.
'rhat some special design was in the mind 0£ the writer is
obvious £ram the absolute unity and harmony that prevail through11

Why the Name Lutheran. 1)
I. WIIA'l' JusTIFICATION FOR 'l'nrs NAME?
vVe have not hesitated to call our perioclical the Lutheran
(Der Litlheraner). We clo, however, feel it to be our duty to
answer those who may inquire what significance it has and what
justification we have in adopting it.
_
We know full well that from the very beginning not a few
1) The suggestion made in footnote 0, page G, of the THEOLOGICAL
has induced Rev. Carl Romoser, of Granite City, Ill., to offer
this reproduction of Dr. Walther's article in Vol. I, No. I, of Der Luthcraner.
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have taken offense because the Lutheran Church is namecl after
Luther - .after a mere man. 'l'his name clearly evidences, they
declare, that this Church cannot be the true Church of Jesus Christ,
but is only the fabrication of a man, and, say they, such churches
aro sectarian. "Lutherans," they urge, "by all moans read tho
opinion of St. Paul concerning human names in 1 Cor. 1. 3. Are
you not guilty, when you designate yourselves Lutherans, of the
very evil Paul condemns?" Not a few Lutherans arc at a loss
what to reply when opponents .make this charge. But plausible
as this rebuke appears, on closer inspection it becomes just as
much without justification ancl foundation as it seemed plausible.
In the first place, it is a mistake to say that Lutherans first called
themselves by this name. History clearly testifies that enemies,
in order to revile, first designated them as Lutherans.
Dr. Eck, who held the famous Leipzig debate ·with Luther,
first referre<l to those who supported Luther's teachings as Lutherans. Luther's opinion about this is clearly stated in one of
his writings in 1522, Admonition ayainst Rioting. Among other
things he wrote: "I beg not to have my name mentioned, and to
call the people, not Lutheran, but Christian. What is Luther?
'l'he cloctrine is not mine, nor have I been crucified for any one.
St. Paul (1 Cor. 3, 4c. 5) would not suffer Christians to be called
after Peter, but only after Christ. Why should I - miserable piece
of corruption that I am- have this honor, that the children of
Christ should be called after my abominable name? No, no, my
dear frien<ls; let us abolish party names and be callccl Christians
after Christ, whose doctrine we have. 'l'he papists deserve to have
a party name, for they are not content with the doctrine and name
of Christ; they want to be popists also. Well, let them be called
popish, for the. Pope is their master. I am not, and do not want
to be, anybody's master. I share with the Church the one common
cloctrino of: Christ, who alone is our Master. Matt. 23, 8." ( St. L.
Eel. 10, 370.) · 'rhis appeal of Luther clearly indicates his strong
position, an<l refutes the charge that he ambitiously desired his
followers to call themselves Lutherans.
We dare not maintain, however, that it is not permitted for
Christians to call themselves after a man. We have an incontestable example of this very thing in the Old 'rcstament Church,
where Goel Himself: called the Church after a man. Is it not called
the Israelitic Church? Christ calls it such when speaking of
Nathanael: "Behold an Israelite in whom there is no guile." And
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was not Israel a man? Consequently, it depends upon the sense
in which children of God call themselves after a man. In that
1·cspcct only can there possibly be sin. Now, in what sense and
for what reason dicl the Corinthians call themselves after Paul,
Apollos, Cephas, and Christ? This was clone, we read, that they
might separate themselves one from the other. Although Paul,
Apollos, and ,Peter (Cephas) preached the same truth, the Corinthians rejected the one when they Teceived the other. By such
designations they declarccl themselves separate, and thus created
factions. 'rhe sin that Paul reproves was that they were causing
divisions among those who held one and the same faith, and 11ot
that they called themselves after these men. 'rherefore the Apostle
rejected even the name Christian which some insistetl upon bearing
because they used it in this sectarian sense. Even the name Christ,
though not a man's, could not be used in this sectarian way. True
Lutherans have never called themselves in this objectionable sense
after Luther. With this name they have never uistinguished and
separated themselves from the orthodox teachers. 'rl1ey professeu
themselves just as much followers of Augustine and all other pure
teachers of the Gospel of all times and places. Luther never considered himself the only true teacher. He wrote publicly coneerning his contemporary, the Wuerttemberg theologian Brenz:
"I esteem your works so highly that I eonsider mine absolutely
worthless when comparetl with yours and such as yours. And rest
assured, I do not speak fables, nor utter anything off:ensive. I11tleed,
T do not praise Brcnz, but the spirit in you which is so mud1
kinder, friendlier, and more peaceable than mine." Intlec<l, no man
speaks like this when he desires to become the heau of a sect. 1'I uch
more does this sound like the Lutheran who desired to be nothing
more than a witness of the truth. Neither do we call ourselves·
Lutherans in the sense in which we call ourselves Christians. We
are not Lutherans because we believe and tmst in Luther. Highly
as we esteem this mighty instrument of our God, we accept not
a word in matters of faith just because Luther spoke it, but only
when it is founded on the written \Vortl of God. We tlo not
recognize him as an apostle or prophet. We know that he was
highly ·enlightened, but also that he was, like other men, subject
to sin. Ile is not the head of our Church; he is not our pope.
All who accept, in blind faith, all that Luther said, simply because
he said it, arc as far :from true Lutheranism as the earth is from
the sky aml the night from the da.y. Luther wrote to l\Iclanchthon,
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who was attending the Augsburg Diet iu 1530: "It isp ~, 1ne jr1
much when you write in your letter that you have followet·
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have it. U the matter is also yours and affects you ever: a~ ~ un·
as me, it shoukl not be spoken of as mine." Luther reJec e ribcd
lawful reputation in the Church, anu. our Church has never ascf the
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,;nch reputation to him. We reacl in the very beginning.
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orthoclox Lutherans: "We believe, teach, and. confess that t chers
real standard according to which at once all dogma and tea hetic
should be esteemed and judgccl is nothing less than the pro~ther
and apostolic Scriptures of the Old and New 'I1estaments.. 11 theY
writings of ancient and modern teachers, whatever reputati~ tl tJ.ie
··t, Wl 1,
may have, should not be regarded as of equal authon ·Y . thetl1
Holy Scriptures, but should altotrether be subordinated to 5 ill
.
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· tnessc ,
am1 shonkl not be received other or further than as wi
the
what manner and in what place, since the time of the apos~c!,
(pme) doctrine of the prophets and apostles was preserve ~·selves
Finally, the question might be aske(l whether we call or ,tri11e
Lutheran in orc1er to emphasize tha.t we cling to a new L otc least
9) or a
promulgated by Luther some three hum1rec1 years ago,"
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the pristine doctrine of the eternal Gospel. Neither ditl 11: seP 1f. the
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lumself from the old true Church, lnult upon the foun a_ , Corrier·
apostles and prophets, J esns Christ Himself being the cluef f tl1C
stone. He separated himself from, or rather was force.cl out ~ ~vere
communion of those who hacl fallen from the olcl faith an 11e11's
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the nam~ of tl~e. old Catholic Churc 1_ 0. ~l ;,ioJical. 1S
0
consc1~nccs by their trachhons. 'l'he purpose of tl11s P , tterit1011
11
to testify to these
truths. We shall, in the first place, eal ' , 11ot
.
he w,is
to a -f~w of Luther's d?clara_tions tha~ ~learly pr~ve., ,d 0111y oJ.l
dete1:im.necl upon spread.mg lns own op1mons, but 1usi:;~e cxcelle11t.
1mblrshmg God's Word. He writes at tho cml of lns d 0 t11e1
riostil: "Would to God that all expositions of wine an 11irnself
teachers might perish, and every Christian would concern
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2) Written 1844.
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only with the Scriptures, the pure Word of God! You can see
!ourself from my idle talk how immeasurably superior God's Word
~s to man's. Yes, no man's words can approach, nor compare with,
hose of the Lord. He who is able, without commentaries and
expositions, to satisfy himself will find no use £or mine or other
inen's commentaries. They would only hinder him. 'l'herefore,
de.ar Christian, read the Scriptures, search the Scriptures, and let
llllllc and other expositions be only scaffolds to the real building,
;hereby you seize, enjoy, and abide in, the pure Word of God.
1
or there God dwells in Zion." Luther's bitterest enemies must
:cknowledge that his position was thoroughly based upon the Scrip/res. Ifor this very reason he spread them among the people.
confirmation of this let us quote from. the writing 0£ a certain
•Oman Catholic author, Floremundus Raemundus. 'rhis man
Wrote with particular violence against the Protestants and took
a:tive part in the persecutions against them. But hear him in
his lIistory of the Origin, etc., of the II ere tics of the Sixteenth
Century: "'J'he common people everywhere lived with the Bible
6at L"uther's time). It had been translated into the m_other tongue.
118
saw the book on all shelves and tables. It was m the crafts~nan's shop and on the mother's lap. 'The whole world was engaged
in the reading 0£ the Bible. 'l'hesc sectarians, armed with this
hoo]·', upon mcetincr " I)l'iest or monk berran to argue w1·t11 lnm.
·
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ey insisted upon bchw shown whern the mass was found m the
IIoly Scriptures. Other: demanded proof for the doctrine of purgatory, infant baptism, and the 'rrinity. J!'inally, they demanded
that every doctrine be proved with exact worcls. 'l'hcy rejected
all haditions and apostolic ordinances; £or the arch-heretic had
~allght: "l'lie Bible, which is committed to all, is the only standard
ll~ all controversies in religion.'" Could any one give a more vivid
Picture 0£ the rrrowtlt of a new life in the Heformation-days thro1wh
th - •
t,
•.
O
e Bible? Who could better defend Luther agamst the charge
that he established a new religion? We let Luther answer whether
11
e despised the true Church and desired to establish a now one.
111 l!:"2 }
.
Spm
. 'ts" (tl1ese wn't'mgs were
·.
,)0
10 wrote "Against Fact10us
dircctcJ chiefly against the Zwinglians, who denied the real presence
~f the body and blood of Christ in the Sacrament). Ho says:
I Woulcl rather have, not only the factious spirits, hut the wisdom
and law of all emperors, kings, and princes bear witness against
I~c, than the least testimony of the Christian Church. For we ·
care not deal lightly with articles of faith, harmoniously held since
12
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apostolic days, as we would with papistical and imperial laws or
other traditions 0£ the fathers and councils." 'l'hese words are
convincing proo£ that Luther did not despise the Church, as has
o£ten been charged against him. He desired to be its obedient son.
He was, indeed, no respecter 0£ persons, and yet he never desired,
as so many to-day, to stand, in a false way, upon his own conceited
self-sufficiency. He maintained that the true Church had existed
throughout the centuries. His inquiry, above all, was how she had
taught throughout the centuries. He honored, indeed, the voice of
the true Church and desired to be in agreement with her; he
looke.d upon her. as the pillar and stronghold of the truth, and
wished to be a member of the great army 0£ orthodox teachers from
the apostles' time down to his own. Never did he deny the duty
0£ hearing and obeying the Church. Matt. 18, 17. 'l'herefore, this
is not the point 0£ dispute that once engaged the Lutheran and
Catholic churches and still does to-Jay. The question is not
whether man must obey the Church when she legitimately demands
it (for she can justly demand such obedience), hut whether man
must obey her when she commands that which is contrary to the
Gospel. Such obedience Luther denie<l her, and declared that when
the voice of Christ is not heard, the Britle, His true Church, must
not be heartl. He condemned false prophets who bear the name of
the Church as a cloak, and hide themselves in it, as ravening wolves.
And finally, he separatecl himself from these false prophets, since
they woulcl not permit a reformation. But this act did not separate
him from the true Church.
---- -- - - - - . . -
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